Pompoms measure 3" (7.5 cm) diameter.

Making Pompoms

Pompoms can be made with a purchased pompom maker, or you
can cut ring-shapes from cardboard. Cut outer circle ½” (12.7 mm)
larger in diameter than desired pompom size, cut inner circle half
the diameter. Cutting a slit on one side of the rings makes it easier to
wrap the yarn without going through the center hole.
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1. Cut two rings from cardboard for the size pompom
desired.
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What you will need:
RED HEART® Super Saver®:
1 skein each 3620 Glowworm,
528 Medium Purple, 722
Pretty ’n Pink, 512 Turqua, and
254 Pumpkin
Pompom maker or cardboard,
felt (white, red, blue, purple,
green black), white glue,
pencil)
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RED HEART® Super
Saver®, Art. E300
available in solid
color 7 oz (198 g), 364 yds
(333 m); stripes, prints,
multis and heathers 5 oz
(141 g), 236 yds (215 m);
flecks 5 oz (141 g), 260 yds
(238 m) skeins
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2.Place the two rings together with slits aligned. Wind
yarn through the center and around the rings to fill the
hole. The more yarn you wind, the fuller the pompom
will be.

3. With sharp scissors, stick point between the outer
edges of cardboard rings and cut yarn; keep scissors
between the two cardboard layers as you cut all the
way around.

4. Take two 10” (25 cm)-long strands of yarn and slip
between rings; tie as tightly as you can. Knot securely.
Remove rings and roll the pompom between your
hands to shape and fluff it up. Trim to a nice round
shape.
continued...

Pompom Monsters
SHOP KIT

Whether you are decorating for Halloween or just having
a kid’s craft day, these pompom monsters are super fun!
Our designs were a mother/daughter collaboration.
Let your kids be as original as they desire.
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POMPOMS

1. Enlarge or decrease face pieces to fit
on Pompoms and print out on plain
paper. Cut out shapes to make paper
templates.

2. Use pompom maker or follow
pompom making with cardboard
template instructions below, make 3"
[7.5 cm] diameter pompoms.

3. Transfer pieces to felt using pencil to
draw around paper templates. Cut
pieces from felt.

4. Using glue, glue felt pieces together
to make desired face features. Glue
finished face pieces to Pompoms.
Allow to dry overnight.

See next 2 pages for Monster Faces diagrams
and more alternate photo
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See page for Monster Faces diagrams
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